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Abstract: A person’s fashion interest describes how familiar a person is with fashion. There are
major differences among consumers in terms of fashion interest that can be used as a segmentation
criterion for markets. Understanding the drivers of clothing consumption can be used to develop
strategies to address consumption habits, including overconsumption. Consequently, many studies
have developed questionnaires and interview guidelines to define fashion interest or other fashion-
related attitudes and behaviors. However, there is a gap in research about validating fashion scales.
This study validates a fashion interest scale by comparing a random sample with a control group
of fashion students, demonstrating differentiation between groups. We used principal component
analysis (PCA) to explore the scale’s homogeneity and t-tests and analysis of variance (ANOVA)
to validate the scale. The results suggest that the scale is homogeneous and has high validity. We
conclude that the scale can be used as a tool to segment markets to gain faster and higher quality
data and as a benchmark for other studies.

Keywords: fashion; clothes; market segmentation; fashion interest scale; shopping behavior; fashion
orientation; fashion involvement; attitude and behavior

1. Introduction

The global fashion industry accounts for up to two percent of the world’s Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) and four percent of the worldwide consumer expenditures [1].
Likewise, the fashion industry has grown at 5.5 percent annually over the past decade,
making it a vital economic factor [2]. Aside from fashion’s strong economic value, it also
fulfils significant social and personal functions and meaning in people’s lives.

Because of the fashion industry’s growth, there is a global call to increase its sustain-
ability and tackle fashion’s “overconsumption” problem [3]. The first step to address this
issue is determining whether overconsumption results from consumer interest in purchas-
ing fashion or clothes. Gwozdz, Steensen Nielsen [4] confirm that changing consumers’
fashion purchasing behavior requires understanding their consumption patterns, including
phenomena such as conspicuous consumption that appears when consumers want to
enhance their prestige in society through the ownership of luxury fashion [5–7]. However,
they do not address the difference between fashion and clothes and overlook the different
functions they fulfil and how these functions determine how consumers choose products.

This conflation in terms can be seen in scholarship about fashion consumption more
broadly. The term fashion is often erroneously used to describe all forms of clothing and
accessories without any connection to their fashionable status [8]. As a result, the different
functions of fashion and clothes and the motivations why they are purchased blend together.
Differentiating between the terms clothing and fashion is critical to adequately address
why people buy garments. This research addresses this lack of differentiation to show that
fashion consumption is based on fashion and clothing consumption. We argue that the
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distinction between clothing and fashion is important to maintain and that many global
consumer markets consist of many customers not interested in fashion but clothes.

Fletcher distinguishes between fashion and clothes by noting that “clothing is material
production, [while] fashion is symbolic production” [9], p. 119. The term fashion typically
describes the prevailing style of dress [10]. A fashion trend starts through mimicry or the
refusal of a particular style or set of product characteristics within a consumer group [11].
By adopting a specific clothing style, people express that they identify themselves with
the attitude and behaviour of a particular group they want to be part of. Changes in
attitudes and behaviours become changes in fashion style; therefore, changes in styles are
a key attribute for fashion [12]. Clothes also change over time due to the seasons, new
production technologies, or a continuing routine of replacement; however, they are not
socially negotiated in the way that fashion is. Their primary function is protection from
the elements.

Ajzen [13] describes how thinking and feeling about something is expressed in a
person’s attitude and behaviour. A person with a high fashion interest will most likely look
for fashionable garments, while a person with low fashion interest will not. The purpose
of this research is to explore the difference between clothes and fashion and to determine
how to evaluate whether a person is motivated to purchase a garment by an interest in
fashion or clothes. This differentiation will help to understand better the drivers of clothing
consumption, which can be used to develop strategies to address consumption habits,
including overconsumption.

The following example shows how customers acknowledge different product at-
tributes depending on what they want to purchase. For a customer interested in fashion,
the clothing style reflects the newest trend and social acceptance, with little or no concern for
whether the garment is durable and long-lasting because once the fashion trend is passed,
the customer will change the style anyway. This is also the case if the garment is bought to
satisfy conspicuous consumption because a passed fashion trend does not indicate status [7].
On the other hand, a person uninterested in fashion purchases a garment not because it is
fashionable but because of qualities such as timelessness, functionality, practicability, and
durability. Therefore, increasing the durability of garments to make it longer-lasting, might
lead to less clothing consumption, but not necessarily to less fashion consumption.

Reducing fashion consumption requires knowledge about how customers satisfy their
desire to change fashion styles constantly. Addressing customers’ different wants and needs
depending on their interest in fashion offers the possibility to reduce consumption through
new business models such as garment rental and leasing, or clothing libraries. Secondhand
fashion retail has been identified as one of the major strategies in sustainable fashion [14].
It addresses mainly fashion interested consumers who strive for a more sustainable fashion
consumption [15]. However, before such strategies can be developed and proved, it
is necessary to have a tool to determine the fashion interest. While Gwozdz, Steensen
Nielsen [4] confirm that not all consumer segments support new business models, it remains
unclear to which degree such services are dependent on customers’ fashion interest.

A validated fashion scale is needed that assesses the fashion interest of a person or a
market. For instance, the Ellen MacArthur Foundation [16] claims that more research is
required to increase sustainability in the fashion industry that segments a market according
to its fashion attitude and behavior. This article develops such a validated fashion scale.
The scale is useful as a tool to determine the fashion interest of a person or a market. Such
a market segmentation can be combined with other segmentation criteria and provide
insights about consumer purchasing motivations.

Research has used different psychographic attributes of fashion to segment customers
according to their fashion attitude and behavior. Questionnaires have been developed
to assess a person’s fashion interest [17], fashion involvement [18] that has also been
connected with secondhand fashion consumption [19], trend sensitivity [20], or fashion ori-
entation [21]. While numerous studies have developed questionnaires, none have focused
on the validation of their questionnaires. Consequently, whether these questionnaires are
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suited to determine fashion interest, fashion involvement, trend sensitivity, and fashion
orientation remains unclear. The presented study addresses this research gap.

To add to the knowledge about measuring fashion interest, the objective of this study
is to analyze the validity of the fashion scale developed by [17] that evaluated fashion
interest and demonstrated how the scale can be used to segment a market. Our research
questions are whether the fashion interest scale of a representative sample of the Province
of Ontario is normally distributed, and whether the fashion interest scale can discriminate
between people with high and low fashion interest.

Based on the method of differentiation between known groups [22], we validate the
fashion scale that measures a person’s fashion interest and shopping frequency developed
by [17] and compare their sample from the Province of Ontario (Canada) with a group of
fashion students from Toronto (Ontario).

The results indicate that the questionnaire developed by [17] is suited to determining a
person’s fashion interest. All survey questions of the fashion scale show a high homogeneity
and are valid for both groups. Therefore, the fashion scale is suited to assess fashion interest.

We conclude that the fashion scale is a valid instrument to segment markets according
to fashion interest. The segmentation is useful for many applications in research and
practices, such as consumption analyses and product development.

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: First, we present a literature
review on the difference between fashion and clothes to understand better what fashion is
before we describe the meaning of fashion interest and how it is used as a segmentation
criterion for markets. After presenting the research objective, we describe the methods and
the results of the study. We conclude with a discussion of the results and implications of
this research.

2. Background

The term fashion is used to describe the prevailing style of dress [10] or, as Kaiser
puts it: “Fashion change is intricately linked to changing ideas about aesthetic rules” [23],
p. 231. Wilson [12] further describes fashion as a permanent changing phantasmagoria of
styles. Therefore, fashion starts with introducing a new style or a variation of an existing
style [24]. Changes in detail can differ from one community to another and over time.
Therefore fashion is change [10,12]. Wilson further claims that “no clothes are outside
fashion . . . . Even uniforms have been designed [underlying fashion trends]” [12], p. 3.
Loschek [8] distinguishes fashion from clothes by defining fashion as social validity and
communication within society. She claims that “change [in clothing] is generated by the
economic concept of seasonal renewal in clothing, without this renewal necessarily being
accepted by the consumers or a fundamentally new image of fashion being created” [8],
p. 134. Even seasonal changes in clothing do not represent changes in fashion since they
are part of a continuing routine of replacing clothes. Von Busch further explains fashion is
like language: “we cannot have our own personal language; it has somehow to be shared
to work as communication” [25], p. 16. Hence, fashion is created and disseminated by
groups or society at large by negotiating the limits of toleration, refusal, and acceptance of
styles. Clothes, by contrast, are not socially mediated but can nonetheless become fashion
through mimicry of style by a group in society [8]. The social validity makes it possible
that fashion can occur when designers present their creations on a catwalk. Still, it can also
occur when a teenager modifies jeans or shirts and peers copy the style. Fashion is not a
top-down hierarchy of communication from the designer or industry to the public via the
catwalk or weekly changing clothing styles in a store.

Fashion serves a cultural function, adding to the “traditions, and habits that are
particular to a social group . . . at a particular stage or state of civilisation” [10], p. 3.
There can be multiple groups with different cultures and even subcultures, each of them
describing “a distinctive network of behavior, beliefs, and attitudes” [10], p. 7. Similarly,
Frings states that fashion reflects the social, political, economic, and artistic forces during a
specific time [26], p. 4. Keiser and Garner see fashion as “a mirror of the prevailing ideas in
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our society” [11], p. 580 and, more broadly, a “consensus” of how we define and continually
redefine ourselves [10], pp. 2–3. People seek fashion that caters to various subcultures and
still offers opportunities for individual expression. Fashion, therefore, requires different
styles of garments to satisfy people’s needs.

While the choices of garments reveal the wearer’s identity and what they think about
themselves, these choices reflect who the wearer is and what the wearer does. Our garments
are a means to express individuality and group belonging. Baumgartner [27], p. XV
further describes, “Our clothing is the physical representation of our perceptions, our
dissatisfactions, and our desires”. Corner [28], p. 4, goes even further, claiming that
clothing not only reflects “who we are . . . [but] who we want to be”. People have such a
strong desire to use clothing to express their identity that they do so even when forbidden,
such as during the Cultural Revolution in China when citizens were allowed to wear only
one style of shirt but added distinctive collars [29].

While people use fashion to define their identity and distinguish themselves from
others, they also want to be part of a group. González and Bovone [30] refer to this group
identification as “respond[ing] to a psychological need for group linkage and personal
self-assertion” [30], p. 99. Driven by the need to belong, individuals match their fashion
with that of the group to show belonging. This desire means that if a group requires a
specific dress style, people will buy it. Therefore, specific groups such as students at a
particular age, or soccer fans watching a game, will most likely wear similar garments.
“The paradox of fashion is that in trying to look distinctive, we model ourselves on others
and give the impression of uniformity” [10], p. 3. To maintain what Loschek refers to as “a
uniform image” [8], people belonging to a specific group share their interest in fashion and
shopping behavior and buy garments to match their group. Hence, fashion interest can be
used to segment a market according to people’s attitudes and behavior about fashion.

Fashion interest describes how familiar a person is with fashion and how much the
person knows about fashion. Fashion knowledge is included in a consumer through “prod-
uct experiences, ad exposure, interactions with salespeople, friends or the media, previous
decision-making or previous consumption and usage experiences held in memory” [18],
p. 875. Unsurprisingly, many of these sources are related to fashion consumption because
the more fashion a customer consumes, the more knowledge the consumer gains about
fashion. People can express their fashion interest by showing their trend sensitivity and
whether they want to take on a fashion leadership role and become a trendsetter. Fashion
trend sensitivity and fashion leadership influence a person’s shopping behavior. Higher
fashion interest, however, does not have to be unsustainable. Some studies, for instance,
found that fashion interested consumers are also often consumers in the secondhand [15]
and vintage market [19] that increase the lifespan of a garment [14].

A person’s fashion trend sensitivity reflects how fast the person adopts a new trend.
The theory of trend adaptation goes back to Rogers’ diffusion of innovations model, a model
used in over 5000 studies [18]. This theory of trend adaptation reflects an adaptation pattern
of a normal distribution and is generally accepted among researchers as a theory to explain
how different consumer segments adopt trends over a given time frame [18]. The theory
models how each market segment influences the attitudes of the next segment [31].

According to Rogers [32], people can be innovators (also called trendsetters), fashion
change agents (if they adopt trends early), or followers (if they require more time to
recognize a trend before they adopt it). Fashion innovators, those with high fashion interest
and the highest fashion trend sensitivity, are not only the first to adopt new fashion and
trends but are also opinion leaders [24,31]. They are “influential” [33], p. 178, because
they are “the first to broadcast the latest fashion styles, which influence others to buy
new fashion items” [20], p. 707. While fashion leaders must cope with the risk that a
particular style might not become fashion and ends up as a fad, many celebrities strive to
be recognized as a fashion leader. Likewise, people surround themselves with glamourous
images and products to cultivate extraordinary taste, identify as privileged, and share
in their fantastical lifestyle [34]. However, fashion innovators will no longer wear the
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style once fashion followers adopt a fashion trend; this behaviour creates the bell curve
adaptation pattern.

People with a high fashion interest want to wear the latest fashion. The higher a
person’s fashion interest, the more fashionable the person, and the more they use fashion
to show their uniqueness [31]. Being a fashion leader requires enough affluent purchasing
power to change style frequently and purchase trends early. They shop more often to look
for new trends, or, as Tigert, Ring, and King put it, the “highly fashion involved consumer
is also the heavy clothing fashion buyer” [35], p. 46. They buy new garments often, even
if they do not need them, to keep their wardrobe up-to-date [3]. Likewise, they spend
a reasonable amount of time following the fashion news to be informed about fashion
trends. This knowledge, combined with personality factors, provides a customer with the
confidence to make fast purchasing decisions [36].

Furthermore, customers with a high fashion interest buy fashion just when the trend
comes out and are often impulsive. They buy more clothes than their friends and commu-
nity and shop more frequently. Workman and Kidd [31] indicate that fashion innovators
are in high need of uniqueness. Law, Zhang, and Leung [37] claim that there is a linear
relationship between fashion trend sensitivity and fashion consumption, which means the
more often fashion trends change, the more these customers shop. While fashion-oriented
consumers often shop on impulse [31], impulse buying often leads to overspending [38].
Fashion interested innovators spend a relatively high proportion of their income on fash-
ion [39]. Fashion innovators shop at retailers who lead fashion. Therefore, they prefer
fashion specialty stores over traditional retailers or department stores [40]. In contrast,
customers not interested in fashion often purchase clothing in the decline stages when
products are discounted, and fashion customers no longer wear these items [40]. People
differ significantly in how fashionable they are; hence, fashion interest can be used as a
segmentation criterion to differentiate a market.

Markets can be divided into segments or groups with similar interests [41]. Cahill [42]
further outlines how consumers are divided into different groups to deliver them the
“right products”. Fashion interest is a psychographic attribute that refers to attitudes and
behavioral criteria based on similar interests, values, emotions, or fashion perceptions.
Fashion interest describes a person’s relationship with fashion and is a legitimate way
to segment a market if we can identify the pertinent questions to determine a person’s
fashion interest.

Fashion interest can be used as a metric for segmenting consumer markets in regard
to fashion. For example, Weber, Lynnes, and Young [43] relate fashion interest and fash-
ion shopping behavior as a driver for clothing disposal. Bhatia examined the impact of
fashion interest, materialism, and internet addiction on compulsive buying behavior of
apparel [44]. Other studies have identified fashion interest as part of other market seg-
mentation criteria. For example, Gam [21], p. 180 describes fashion orientation as “an
individual’s attitude toward, interest in, and opinions about fashion products”. Gutman
and Mills [45] describe fashion orientation as a factor composed of four dimensions: fashion
leadership, fashion interest, the importance of being well dressed, and the disinterest in
fashion or being a fashion leader—what they describe as having an anti-fashion attitude.
Park and Burns [46] further explored the relationship between fashion orientation and
buying practices. The researchers found that fashion interest significantly influenced com-
pulsive buying and credit card use. In contrast, Matthews and Rothenberg [47] claim that a
strong interest in fashion and consistency in following trends leads to fashion conscious-
ness and, eventually, to fashion innovativeness in contrast to groups that resist innovation
in fashion [36].

In the literature, the term “fashion interest” is close to fashion involvement but often
used to segment markets [43,44,48,49], or as part of fashion orientation [21,45–47]. Fash-
ion involvement describes the participation of an individual consumer in fashion. Since
involvement often starts with interest, there is an overlap in the questions to determine
fashion involvement and its expression. Joo Park, Young Kim [50] analyzed the relation-
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ships among fashion involvement, positive emotion, hedonic consumption tendency, and
fashion-oriented impulse buying in the context of shopping. While [35] developed an index
of fashion involvement, other researchers related fashion involvement with criteria such
as the relationship between self-monitoring, materialism, buying behavior, and consumer
characteristics [51], personal characteristics such as gender and age [18], and the motivation
to purchase garments to achieve social status [5]. A comprehensive questionnaire to deter-
mine fashion interest was developed by Weber [52]. Respondents answered questions on a
5-point Likert scale, including fashion trend sensitivity, opinion leadership, and shopping
behavior [52]. All questions were equally important and were assigned the same weight.
The questionnaire from Weber [52] was based on research from Lang, Armstrong [20], who
explored drivers of clothing disposal in the US based on personal attributes and behavior.
The second basis is [35], who studied fashion involvement and buying behavior, and [53]
used Rogers’ diffusion of innovations model to connect fashion involvement and consumer
innovation. Although there is extensive research on fashion interest as a segmentation
criterion, there is no validated scale.

There is, therefore, a need for a validated questionnaire to determine a person’s fashion
interest. While most scholars developed questionnaires with similar questions, none of
these studies validated their scale with a control group and focused on validating the
questionnaire itself. There is a research gap for a validated scale to determine fashion
interest. A valid questionnaire’s advantage is to help collect better quality data with high
comparability. Hence, a validated scale reduces the effort but increases data credibility.

This research aims to validate the fashion interest scale developed by [17] to find out
if this questionnaire is suited to identify a person’s fashion interest and to segment markets.
Since the questionnaire from Weber is based on the questionnaire from [20,39,54], it can
be assumed that the theoretical background of the survey is well-founded in the literature
and that the questionnaire has high content validity. Therefore, this research will focus on
construct validity.

3. Materials and Methods

Scale validation is the third step in scale development, which includes testing a scale’s
reliability, validity, and homogeneity [22]. We analyze the reliability by applying the
scale to the same sample again to test whether the scale measures the same in a repeated
measurement. The validity can be tested by using the scale to differentiate between known
groups [22]. The homogeneity can be analyzed using multivariate methods, such as factor
analysis and Cronbach’s alpha [55,56].

This study evaluated the fashion scale based on fashion interest and fashion shopping
behavior developed by Weber [52] by adding a sample of fashion students as a control
group. A principal component analysis is used to explore the homogeneity of the questions
used to create the fashion scale [54]. A differentiation by known groups [22] is used to test
the scale validity.

The original study by Weber [52] took a random sample from the Province of Ontario,
Canada, to determine the fashion index. However, their scale was not normally distributed
but skewed to the left. Hence, either people in Ontario have a low fashion interest, or the
questions to determine a person’s fashion index were not suited to describe fashion interest.

A fashion interested sample has been added to the Ontario random sample to analyze
the scale’s validity based on the differentiation between known groups. It consists of
college fashion students. Fashion students are highly interested in fashion and should have
a higher value in their fashion scale than the random sample participants from Ontario.
During the winter semester of 2017, 268 students were contacted and encouraged to answer
the questionnaire. A total of 228 students participated in the study, and all completed
the questionnaire.

In line with Weber [52], this study used parametric statistical methods to evaluate the
scale. A principal component analysis (PCA) was conducted to analyze the homogeneity
of the scale. PCA analyses the loadings of the items on the first factor and the variance
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explanation through the first factor. In contrast to Cronbach’s alpha [55], PCA is less
vulnerable to a high number of items [54].

To test differences between the random sample and the student sample, we used t-tests
to analyze differences between the random sample and the student sample. Furthermore,
we used multi-factor analyses of variance (ANOVA) to examine the impact of more than
one factor on the fashion scale. Finally, we used Chi2-tests to analyze categorical data.

4. Results

First, we compared the physical attributes of the total sample with the random Ontario
sample and the student control group. The geo-demographic geographic criteria include
gender, age range, marital status, years living in Canada, and income distribution.

The sample consists of 231 fashion students and 422 participants from a random sample
in Ontario. Altogether, the total sample consists of 653 participants. Of those, 232 identified
as male, 414 identified as female, and one indicated “others”. When comparing the two
samples with a Chi2 test, the Ontario sample consists of 51 percent female and 48 percent
male. In contrast, the student sample had 87 percent female, 13 percent male, and one
indicated “other”. Therefore, the gender distribution of the Ontario sample reflects the
gender distribution of the province of Ontario: 52 percent female and 48 percent male [57].
In contrast, the percentage of females is higher in the student sample.

Figure 1 shows an analysis of the age ranges in both samples. The Ontario sample is
close to the Ontario population, except in the age range above 65 years, where the sample
is 3% lower than the numbers from Statistics Canada [57]. The student sample is younger
than the random sample (p < 0.0001, Chi2 = 257.76). The age range is presented in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Distribution of the age groups.

Marital status was determined to describe the samples further. Out of 653 participants,
252 participants are single, 81 are single living with their parents, 150 live with their
partner or are married, 120 live with their partners and children, and 25 indicated “other”.
Comparing the random Ontario sample and the students results in a statistically significant
difference (Chi2 = 163.3, p < 0.001). Fashion students are more likely to be single and live
with their parents than the random sample.
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Furthermore, the income distribution in the sample is presented in Figure 2. To
compare the two samples, we conducted a Chi2 test. While the result suggests that the
Ontario sample represented all income levels, the high-income levels above CAD 75,000
were about five times as high as Statistics Canada’s. (The sample had 30.8 percent above
an income of CAD 75,000 while the province has 5.6 percent [52,58]). A Chi2 test indicates
that the fashion students have a lower income than the random Ontario sample (p < 0.0001,
Chi2 = 228.69).
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As the analyses above have shown, both samples are different in the demographic
criteria, and there is more value in comparing the groups than looking at the total sample.
Therefore, this section will mainly compare the samples regarding the psychographic at-
tributes. We will start with the behavioral criteria—how often the participant shops—before
looking at the participant’s fashion interest.

The distribution of the question, “How often do you shop for clothes?” split by the
random sample and the fashion students is presented in Figure 3.

The results show that compared to the random sample, nearly three times the number
of students go shopping every or every other week. The highest percentage, 39%, for the
random sample was in the category “shop only once or twice a year”, while more than half
of the students, 63%, shop at least once a month.

Before we can compare the sample in regards to fashion interest, we analyze the
agreement with the questions whether the participants buy clothes often even if they do
not need them (x f ashion = 3.42; xrandom = 2.66; p < 0.0001), whether they are concerned if
clothing is practical or timeless and can still be worn the following season (x f ashion = 3.35;
xrandom = 3.13, p = 0.015), and whether they purchase new clothing more often than their
friends (x f ashion = 3.32; xrandom = 2.70; p < 0.0001). The questions could be answered on a
five-point Likert type scale with “strongly agree” (1) to “strongly disagree” (5). The t-tests
for all three questions and the sample origin as an independent variable are significant.
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Figure 3. Percentage of the categories of the question “How often do you shop for clothes?” for
fashion students and the random sample.

4.1. Scale Homogeneity

Next, we conducted a factor analysis to explore the homogeneity of the fashion scale.
The first factor explains 94.98 percent of the total variance (Eigenvalue = 10.51). The
variance explanation of the second factor is 4.67 percent. Therefore, we can assume one
main homogeneous factor. The loadings of the items on the first factor are higher than 74
percent, except the item “I am not concerned if clothing is practical or timeless and can
still be worn in the next season” (see Table 1). The loading of this item is 0.34. Because
the loading on the first factor is still the highest, we calculated the fashion index using the
sum of the scores for the 16 questions. The maximum value is 80, indicating a high fashion
index.

Table 1. Factor loadings.

Variable Loading

Q7_1: I seek out new fashion trends, and I spend a fairly high proportion of my income and time on fashion 0.88
Q 7_2: I read the fashion news regularly and try to keep my wardrobe up-to-date with fashion trends 0.84
Q7_3: I usually try to be different from others by wearing fashionable clothing 0.79
Q7_4: I am interested in shopping at fashion specialty stores rather than department stores for my fashion needs 0.78
Q7_5: I am usually the first among my friends to buy the latest clothing styles 0.89
Q7_6: Compared to my friends, I own more of the latest fashion styles 0.88
Q8_1: I think I am a trendsetter and my clothes are very fashionable 0.84
Q8_2: I am usually the first to know the latest fashion trends 0.87
Q8_3: My friends regard me as a good source of fashion advice 0.84
Q8_4: I like to buy new clothing early, just when the fashion trend begins 0.87
Q8_5: I follow the fashion styles of celebrities, and I find they influence my fashion purchasing habits 0.79
Q8_6: I often influence the types of clothing styles my friends buy 0.80
Q8_7: I usually buy clothing because I am thrilled by a new fashion trend 0.85
Q10_1: I buy new clothing often, even if I don’t need it 0.75
Q10_2: I am not concerned if clothing is practical or timeless and can still be worn in the next season 0.34
Q10_3: I purchase new clothing more often than my friends 0.81
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In addition to the factor analysis, we analyzed the scale using Cronbach’s alpha [55].
The analysis of the total sample resulted in α = 0.97. The random sample’s value is α = 0.97,
and α = 0.90 for the fashion students. All values suggest a high homogeneity of the scale.

4.2. Differences in Fashion Interest

The average for the different components of the fashion index split by the random
sample and the fashion students is presented in Figure 4. The figure suggests a higher
value for fashion students than for the random sample for every question.
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We conducted a t-test to analyze differences between the fashion students and the
random sample for individual items and the fashion scale. The values for the individual
items as well as for the fashion scale are significantly higher for fashion students than for
the random sample (p < 0.0001 for all items and the fashion scale except Q10_2 (p = 0.015)).

To analyze whether the differences are caused by other external variables that correlate
with the group’s origin, we calculated an ANOVA with the fashion index as dependent
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variable and gender, age group, income, and sample group as independent factors (see
Table 2). The model is significant (p < 0.0001) with r2 = 0.35. All variables have a significant
effect on the fashion scale.

Table 2. ANOVA with fashion index, age group, income, and sample group (random sample vs.
fashion students).

Source df F p

Model (all factors) 16 18.76 <0.0001
Gender 2 4.5 0.0115

Age 5 28.09 <0.0001
Income 8 4.96 <0.0001
Sample 1 13.67 0.0002

First, female participants in the Ontario sample had an average fashion scale value
of x = 50.41, while male participants scored at an average of x = 43.25. Male participants
from the fashion school, however, had a significantly higher fashion score than their female
counterparts (p = 0.0045, F = 5.53, n = 227), in contrast to men enrolled in non-fashion-related
college programs [59].

Furthermore, we present the fashion scale results split by age group (see Figure 5).
The results demonstrate that 18–25-year-old respondents have the highest fashion interest,
followed by the 35–44-year-old range. There is a decreasing trend in fashion interest after
45, and fashion interest is lowest after 65.
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A comparison of the fashion students and the random sample by age group is pre-
sented in Figure 6. Fashion students have a higher fashion interest than the random sample
in all age groups.
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The fashion scale distribution of the fashion students against the random sample is
presented in Figure 7. The results suggest that the random sample is skewed to the right,
while the fashion students’ sample is skewed to the left and that fashion students have a
higher index than the random sample.
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Furthermore, we present the box plots for the fashion index split by income (see
Figure 8). The highest fashion index value can be found in the income group between CAD
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100,000–CAD 149,000. The results suggest that the fashion index is different for income
groups but does not linearly increase with income.
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Figure 9 presents the box plot divided by sample and income. It suggests that the students
have a higher fashion index than the random Ontario sample in each income group. This
result also explains that the fashion index does not increase with income. Usually, students do
not have a high income, but they have higher values on the fashion index.
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4.3. Shopping Frequency and Fashion Scale

We also tested differences in the fashion scale for high-frequency and low-frequency
textile shoppers using an ANOVA, and when controlled for the sample group. The ANOVA
is significant (p < 0.0001, adjusted r2 = 0.58), and both the sample group and shopping
frequency are significant (p < 0.00001 for both). The interaction between the two inde-
pendent variables is also significant (p < 0.00001). The result is presented in Figure 10. It
suggests that fashion students have higher values, but the shopping frequency and being a
fashion student interact. While both groups are very similar in the fashion scale if they are
high-frequency shoppers, they differ for low-frequency shoppers. Even if fashion students
do not shop that often, they have higher fashion scale values than participants from the
random sample.
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Figure 10. Shopping frequency and fashion scale for fashion students and the random sample.

5. Discussion

This research validates the fashion scale developed by Weber [52], which successfully
differentiates established groups of high and low fashion interest. The results indicate
that the questionnaire is suited to determine the fashion interest of a person because both
samples had a significantly different fashion interest. The control group of fashion students,
which had a higher percentage of females and was younger, confirmed the anticipated
results of having a high fashion interest. This means the questionnaire truly measures what
it intends to measure: fashion interest. A validated questionnaire that measures fashion
interest offers a benchmark that can help other researchers use it as a criterion and combine
it with other factors. Further studies that integrate fashion interest as a criterion will also
deepen understanding about fashion interest and clothing consumption. For instance, the
connection between conspicuous consumption of fashion [5–7] and fashion interest as well
as the attractiveness of a secondhand and vintage market [14,15,19] for consumers with
high fashion interest can be analyzed.

We analyzed the reliability of the questionnaire by analyzing the homogeneity of the
questions. The homogeneity analysis has shown that all sixteen survey questions of the
fashion scale are homogeneous. This means all questions have a high consistency with
fashion interest. None of the questions need to be discarded or revised. Furthermore,
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the homogeneity is valid for both sample groups. Consequently, the questions are
strongly interrelated, and the questionnaire consists of a sufficient number of questions.
Therefore, all items are suited to determine fashion interest, making the questionnaire
highly reliable.

Moreover, the questionnaire by Weber included ten questions from the research
conducted by [20], p. 711. Although the researchers did not provide the Cronbach’s
alpha value for each question, they displayed some values. However, only [20] analyzed
the reliability of their scale to determine trend sensitivity using fifteen questions, with
ten of these questions included in the research from [17]. The value for alpha in the Lang
et al. study was 0.93 compared to 0.97 in the presented study. Similarly, [60] developed
three questions to evaluate shopping frequency, from which Weber integrated two of
them. The value for alpha was 0.86, while the study from Morgan and Birtwistle [53]
combined consumer focus groups, consumer interviews, and a structured survey, and
the survey results of the section fashion innovativeness had an alpha coefficient of 0.703.
However, the current study went further in analyzing the reliability and used principal
component analysis (PCA). PCA is less vulnerable to the number of items and, therefore,
more robust to assess the homogeneity of a scale that consists of a high number of
questions. Though [35] also conducted a principal component analysis, their loading
was lower than in our study.

Furthermore, they did not disclose the variance explanation of their scale. The present
study demonstrates that the items in the first factor explain 94.85 percent of the variance.
Consequently, this study contributes to the academic literature by providing a reliable and
unidimensional fashion scale.

The main objective of this research was to provide not only a unidimensional and
homogeneous scale but also a validated fashion scale. Other studies also analyzed fashion-
related activities and behavioral dimensions [20,39,53,61]. They used distinct continuums
rather than defined groups to reflect and segment markets. While a continuum in com-
bination with Likert scales allows for parametric statistical procedures, it also provides
more accurate results in contrast to grouping people into specific categories. However,
none of these studies focused on fashion interest, and none of them validated their scale
with a control group and focused on validating the questionnaire itself. Considering the
long history of fashion scales, it was overdue actually to validate the fashion interest scale.
Therefore, this study contributes to the knowledge of fashion interest scales by providing a
validated scale.

This study also indicates that fashion interest depends on gender identity, with females
having a higher fashion interest than males. This finding aligns with previous studies that
determined that females have a significantly higher fashion trend sensitivity [20] and are
more involved in fashion [18,35]. An exception is male fashion students, whose fashion
interest is higher than their female colleagues. Bakewell, Mitchell [62] studied the fashion
consciousness of male consumers from Generation Y. When the research was conducted,
the generation cohort group Y was under 25 years old. They found that men recognize
fashion and their relationship as either being or not being fashionable, with the former
encompassing fashion consciousness, fashion knowledge, liking fashion, and consumption
practices. Our study, however, could provide more detailed results because of the use of a
multi-item continuous scale. The scale might explain why male students who study fashion
might be more committed to fashion than their female counterparts.

O’Cass [18] further reports that younger participants are more involved in fashion,
and Lang, Armstrong [20] found that younger age correlates with fashion trend sensitivity.
We can confirm that fashion interest is dependent on age and that the youngest age group
exhibits the highest interest in fashion. Moreover, Birtwistle and Moore [63] claim that fe-
males aged 18–25 years are more interested in fashion and purchase more fashion garments
than older people and go shopping more frequently. This finding aligns with our study
because fashion students have a lower income than the random sample but go shopping
for clothes more often, a finding that only can result from a continuous scale that allows
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analyzing interactions. More than a third of the students go shopping each week or every
other week.

In line with [53] we could not find a correlation between fashion innovativeness and
annual household income. Results from the Ontario sample show that people with an
income between CAD 100,000–CAD 250,000 have about the same high fashion interest
as fashion students. These results suggest that fashion needs to be cheap and affordable
for younger customers or luxury for those who can afford it. Hence, fashion is split into
luxury brands and fast fashion. The latter is described in the literature as low-cost clothing,
which attracts young consumers and copies current luxury fashion trends [64]. The first is
described to be particularly attractive for conspicuous consumption for consumers with
higher societal status [7].

Limitations and Further Research

This paper provides a fashion scale to describe people’s fashion interest better and
accommodate their wants and needs. The sampling size looked only at the perspectives of
a sample from Ontario, Canada, and at students enrolled at a fashion college in the same
region. This scale has yet to be considered for other markets and territories. More research
from additional areas such as China and India is needed to determine whether this scale is
generalizable to other demographics. Furthermore, qualitative research conducted with
various demographics would help to understand different markets’ fashion interest and
fashion consumption preferences.

This study validated the fashion interest scale with a control group. Still, a test–retest
evaluation where the responses from individuals to the questionnaire remain relatively the
same would further strengthen the reliability of this questionnaire [61]. A high internal
validation ensures that responses are not random but instead reproduce the same results
repeatedly, providing quality data that are stable and representative. On the other hand,
people change their attitudes and behavior over time, and it would be helpful to determine
the effect of these changes on fashion interest. For example, do fashion students maintain
their fashion interest once they become older and work in the industry, or does it drop to
the same level as from the random sample?

The purpose of this paper is not to evaluate or judge whether consumers are fashion-
able but to develop a tool to determine a person’s fashion interest and to segment markets
according to fashion interest and shopping behavior. Future research may explore this
fashion scale’s applicability as a market segmentation tool to different social and cultural
groups and other behaviors and attitudes, such as accepting new business models, online
shopping, or even environmental activities. Though online shopping has already been
popular at the time of data gathering, it might be interesting to analyze the impact of
fashion interest on online shopping [65]. A study by Park and Sullivan [66], for instance,
found that consumers with higher fashion interest require higher fashion content from
websites. Hence, the developed scale might be used to evaluate this finding. Moreover,
the scale can be used to distinguish between consumption because of fashion interest and
conspicuous consumption [5–7]. Both drivers of consumption might increase unsustain-
able textile consumption. In addition, the scale can be used to conduct research about
the attractiveness of secondhand and vintage markets [14,15,19]. These markets might be
attractive for consumers with high fashion interest and contribute to a more sustainable
fashion consumption. Finally, future research might analyze differences in fashion interest
between types of clothes. Though the fashion interest scale contains questions about how
fashionable the clothes are, an analysis of different types of clothes or accessories might
be interesting.

6. Conclusions

The validated scale can reflect the entire spectrum of fashion interest ranging from
highly interested to the non-interested fashion consumer, or better clothing consumer to
emphasize that not all clothing consumed is fashion. Based on the fashion index, the
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differences among customers can be used as a segmentation criterion for markets and relate
fashion interest with other attitudes and behaviours. Researchers in sustainable fashion
claim that transforming the fashion industry requires determining customers’ motives
for using and buying clothes, the size of the different market segments according to their
fashion wants and needs, and the opportunities for new business models to meet their
needs [16], p. 30. This study can help determine the different market interests according to
their fashion wants and needs by providing a tool to segment the markets.
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